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Emicsoft Blu-Ray Ripper software can convert Blu-Ray DVD disc to other video/audio
formats. with  Emicsoft Blu-Ray Ripper you can enjoy Blue ray movies on iPod, iPhone, PSP,
PS3, Xbox, Wii, BlackBerry and mobile phones.

Emicsoft Blu-Ray Ripper software can convert between different video/audio formats, even
HD video formats with high speed and rip DVD movies for playback. Besides, it is also a
iPhone tool which can convert DVD and video to iPhone compatible formats and transfer to
iPhone 3G and 3GS.

Rip Blu-Ray DVD to various formats
Convert DVD/video/audio formats
Convert video/audio format for iPhone
Backup iPhone files to computer
Customize individualized output videos

Key Features

Convert Blu-Ray DVD movies
The best Blu-Ray DVD Ripper can rip Blu-ray DVD disk to all popular video and audio formats
for playback on iPod, iPhone, BlackBerry and more multimedia devices.

Rip DVD to other formats
Import DVD disk, DVD folder or DVD IFO files into the Blu Ray Converter and convert to any
supported format easily.

Convert video/audio formats
Almost all popular formats are supported as input and output including common video format,
HD video format, audio formats and various digital players.

Convert for iPhone 3G/3GS
Built-in iPhone Converter can convert to iPhone supported formats and transfer to iPhone
without iTunes.

Copy iPhone to PC
The Blu-Ray DVD Converter can be used as iPhone backup software to copy all files on
iPhone to computer.

Two loading modes
There are DVD navigator mode and DVD parser mode for users to select.

Built-in Blu-Ray player
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There are built-in Blu-Ray dvd players for users to watch added movies and output movies
realtimely.

Trim & Crop videos
Cut file length and alter video dimension, these can be realized easily by Emicsoft Blu-Ray
Ripper.

Adjust effects & Take snapshot
Brighten the video playing effect or adjust contrast, alter saturation or capture pictures from
the video. So easy. You can even apply Deinterlacing function to optimize the video.

Multi-functional and easy-to-use
The Emicsoft Blu-Ray Ripper, with powerful functions and friendly interface, can used on all
Windows OS, Windows Vista and Windows 7.

System requirements

OS Supported:Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP, Windows Vista and Windows 7
Hardware Requirements:800MHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above; 512MB RAM or more
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